Effect of dopamine on hypoxic-hypercapnic interaction in humans.
To investigate the effect of intravenous dopamine on the chemical regulation of ventilation, we studied the ventilatory responses to hypercapnic hypoxia during dopamine infusion. Intravenous dopamine (3 micrograms X kg-1 X min-1) was administered to six healthy human subjects. Two hypoxic challenges (PETO2 = 52.5 +/- 2.5 mm Hg, SaO2 = 88.8 +/- 2.2%; mean +/- SD) were administered at three CO2 levels (PETCO2 = 40.8 +/- 0.5, 45.6 +/- 0.2, 49.8 +/- 0.3 mm Hg) to each subject. The ventilatory responses were quantified by calculation of slopes and intercepts of the relationship between minute exhaled ventilation (VE) and arterial hemoglobin saturation (SaO2), and by the relationship between this slope (delta VE/delta SaO2) and carbon dioxide tension. Dopamine caused a 77% reduction in delta VE/delta SaO2 (hypoxic sensitivity) during eucapnia, a 39.5% reduction in hypoxic sensitivity at PETCO2 = 46 mm Hg, and 38% reduction at PETCO2 = 50 mm Hg (P less than 0.05). Dopamine also reduced normoxic ventilation at all carbon dioxide levels. There was a greater depression in VE during hypercapnia (25.7% reduction) than during eucapnia (12% reduction). This indicates that dopamine depresses the normoxic ventilatory response to carbon dioxide. Intravenous dopamine reduces the ventilatory response to both hypoxia and hypercapnia but preserves the augmentation of hypoxic ventilatory drive by hypercapnia.